
‘‘Hey, two 
things. When exiting 
northbound at Torrey 
Road, if you’re going 
north, get over to the 
left so people going 

south can get through. The 
purpose of an on ramp is so 
you can get up to speed prior 
to entering traffic. It’s really not 
all about you.”

‘‘As you make 
plans for the 
holiday weekend, 
consider setting 
aside time on 
Memorial Day to 

honor the brave men and 
women who served and sac-
rificed for our freedom.”

‘‘Love, 
love, love 
seeing all 
the smiles 
again.”

Midweek

Linden passes food 
truck ordinance 
By Hannah Ball
 Linden City Council passed a mobile 
food vehicle vending ordinance on Mon-
day, May 24. 
 The vote comes 23 weeks after the 
council adopted a moratorium on food 

See FOOD TRUCK on 12

Fenton to negotiate 
with new trash/
recycling company
nTo present draft of contract 
to City Council on June 14
By Sharon Stone
 On Monday, May 24, Fenton 
City Council unanimously approved 
moving forward with negotiations with 
a new company, GFL Environmental, 
to provide trash, recycling and yard 
waste pickup for the city. 
 Michael Hart, the city’s assistant 
c i ty  manager  and Downtown 
Development Authority (DDA) 
executive director, said the city 
anticipates better service and lower 
costs for its residents. Based on the 
bid from GFL Environmental, during 
the first year of the contract, the cost 
per customer would be less than 
$12 per month, a decrease of what 
customers are currently paying. 

See TRASH/RECYCLING on 9

nLast rate adjustment 
was in 2009
By Sharon Stone
 Fenton City Council unanimously ap-
proved a rate increase for water and sewer. 
 Mike Hart, the assistant city manager 
and Downtown Development Authority 

executive director, said the last rate in-
crease the city had was in 2009. He said, 
“This is a very long time.” He added that 
the increase was necessary due to rising 
costs of chemicals, maintenance and 
unfunded state mandates.
 In a memo from Jon Satkowiak Jr, 
treasurer for the city of Fenton, to City 

Manager Lynn Markland dated May 20, 
Satkowiak said the city administration had 
been discussing alternatives to increase 
the water and sewer rate.
 The rate study showed approximate 
20-percent increase to the average wa-
ter and sewer portion of the utility bill. 
Satkowiak said his proposal would bring 

that increase down to 14 percent during 
the first year.
 Satkowiak said their study showed 
the average family in the city used 
between 12,000 and 15,000 gallons of 
water per quarter. With the rate adjust-
ment, they could see a quarterly increase

See RATE INCREASE on 2

City approves water/sewer rate increase

Lake Fenton High School seniors sit in the parking lot Friday, May 21 
and wave to their family and friends in decorated vehicles for a parade 
send off. Their last day was Thursday, May 20. 
 See story on page 11. Photo: Hannah Ball

LFHS holds parade for graduating seniorsRose Township  
rejects NOCFA Board’s 
first budget proposal 
nAlternative budget proposal 
sent to Rose and Holly township 
boards for approval
By Sharon Stone
 With a June 30 deadline quickly ap-
proaching to have a new agreement for 
Holly Township and Rose Township to 
have coverage provided by the North 
Oakland County Fire Authority (NOCFA), 

See NOCFA on 19

•REMEMBER•
•HONOR•
•SALUTE•

those who made the ultimate 
sacrifice for our freedom

See Page 6-8
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RATE INCREASE
Continued from Front Page
between $18 and $30. Each customer’s increase is 
based on their own usage.
 Satkowiak said the administration is proposing 
that Fenton City Council adjust the rates to reflect 
the following amounts, per quarter:

WATER Current rate Proposed rate 
Capital .........................$58 .......................... $40
Meter ...........................$00 ..................... $17.60
Commodity ...............$5.20 ....................... $6.20

SEWER:
Capital ..................... $20** .......................$7***
Ready to serve .......$18.30 ......... $18.30 county
Commodity ...............$3.71 ....................... $5.65
** The sewer capital charge was based on the first 
residential equivalent unit (REU) with any additional 
REUs being charged at a rate of $30 per REU.
*** Will include all sewer REU rates.

Water capital charge per meter size – current
¾ inch ...............$58 3-inch .............. $778
1 inch ..............$130 4-inch ........... $1,210
1 ½ inch ..........$250 6-inch  .......... $2,410 
2 inch ..............$394 8-inch ........... $5,290

Water capital charge per meter size – proposed
¾ inch ..........$40.40 3-inch ......... $646.40
1 inch ..............$101 4-inch ........... $1,010
1 ½ inch ..........$202 6-inch  .......... $2,020
2 inch ..............$323  8-inch ........... $4,444

Water meter charge per meter size – proposed
¾ inch ..........$17.60 3-inch ......... $281.60
1 inch ................$44 4-inch .............. $440
1 ½ inch ............$88 6-inch  ............. $880
2 inch .........$140.80 8-inch ........... $1,936

 City administration recommended that the Fenton 
City Council approve the resolution to adjust the 
quarterly water and sewer rates in accordance with 
the water and sewer rate study that was completed 
by PFM.
 According to the resolution, there was a demon-
stratable need for an increase on the quarterly water 
capital charge, commodity water rate, meter charge 
for water, and commodity sewer rate, and a decrease 
of the quarterly sewer capital charge to ensure even 
and fair distribution of operation, maintenance and 
replacement costs of water and sewer systems within 
the city.
 The commodity rate for water will be increased 
from $5.20 to $6.20.
 The quarterly capital charge for water per the first 
REU will be decreased by $17.60.
 The commodity rate for sewer will be increased 
from $3.71 to $5.65.
 The quarterly capital charge for sewer per the first 
REU will be reduced from $20 to $7.

nGasBuddy predicts prices to 
come down slightly as people 
plan Memorial Day travels
 Flint gas prices have fallen 
1.3 cents per gallon in the past 
week, averaging $2.90/gallon 
Monday, May 24, according 
to GasBuddy’s daily survey 
of 212 stations in Flint. Gas 
prices in Flint are 7.8 cents per 
gallon higher than a month ago 
and stand 92.3 cents per gallon 
higher than a year ago.
 According to GasBuddy price 
reports, the cheapest station in 
Flint was priced at $2.66/gallon 
while the most expensive was 
$3.25/gallon, a difference of 

59.0 cents per gallon. The lowest 
price in the state was $2.60/gal-
lon while the highest was $3.24/
gallon, a difference of 64.0 cents 
per gallon.
 The national average price of 
gasoline has fallen 1.9 cents per 
gallon in the last week, averag-
ing $3.02/gallon. The national 
average was up 14.0 cents per 
gallon from a month ago and 
stands $1.07/gallon higher than 
a year ago.
 
Historical gasoline prices in 
Flint and the national average 
going back 10 years:
• May 24, 2020: $1.98/gallon 
(U.S. Average: $1.95/ gallon)

• May 24, 2019: $2.94/ gallon 
(U.S. Average: $2.84/ gallon)
• May 24, 2018: $3.17/ gallon 
(U.S. Average: $2.97/ gallon)
• May 24, 2017: $2.46/ gallon 
(U.S. Average: $2.37/ gallon)
• May 24, 2016: $2.50/ gallon 
(U.S. Average: $2.29/ gallon) 
• May 24, 2015: $2.70/ gallon 
(U.S. Average: $2.75/ gallon) 
• May 24, 2014: $3.86/ gallon 
(U.S. Average: $3.66/ gallon) 
• May 24, 2013: $3.88/ gallon 
(U.S. Average: $3.65/ gallon) 
• May 24, 2012: $3.85/ gallon 
(U.S. Average: $3.68/ gallon) 
• May 24, 2011: $3.75/ gallon 
(U.S. Average: $3.82/ gallon)

                    See GAS on 11

Gas in Flint area averages $2.90 per gallon 
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MELVIN KESSLER
Linden, Michigan

1929-2009
Korean War

U.S. army
Bronze Star and Purple Heart

One more reason to transfer
your pre arrangements to Sharp:
Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over 100 years

serving generations of Local Families.  If you already have funeral
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you move your

prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional cost.

All facilities are handicapped accessible.

Michael T. Scully, Manager
1000 Silver Lake Rd, Fenton
(810) 629-9321

Fenton Chapel

Toll-Free 1-877-53 SHARP

Three additional locations in Swartz Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blanc Township

sharpfuneralhomes.com
810-629-9321

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

To submit a veteran, email information 
and photo to news@tctimes.com

HONORING
OUR VETERANS

nTo honor uncle and all 
veterans, and to support 
the Lt. Michael P. Murphy 
Memorial Scholarship 
Foundation
By Sharon Stone
 On Monday, May 31, Memorial 
Day, thousands of people around the 
globe, including soldiers, marines, 
sailors, airmen and more will take on 
The Murph Challenge.
 CrossFit in Fenton hosts The Murph 
Challenge and this year, several will 
be honoring Stephen John Edwards, 
a former staff sergeant of the United 
States Air Force, and the uncle of one 
of the CrossFit members doing the 
challenge. Edwards is 71 and a Fenton 
Township resident.
 The Murph is a popular workout 
created by CrossFit in memory of 
Navy Lt. Michael Murphy who died 
in Afghanistan on June 28, 2005. After 
his death, he was awarded the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor for his bravery. 
The Murph was a favorite workout of 
Lt. Murphy, although he called it Body 
Armor per CrossFit.
 Known as a Hero WOD (workout of 
the day), The Murph was first posted 
Aug. 18, 2006, and is completed every 

Linden father and son to take The Murph Challenge
year on Memorial Day by CrossFitters 
and Navy Seals alike. 
 Donald Stilson, 47, of Linden, is 
the nephew of Edwards and he will 
be participating in the Memorial Day 
event with his 18-year-old son, Nathan. 
 The challenge will require partici-
pants to perform a one-mile run, 100 
pull-ups, 200 push-ups, 300 squats, 
and another one-mile run all the while 
wearing a weighted military vest. 
Stinson said he and his son have been 
practicing the workout and will be 
wearing the military vests weighted 
with 20-pound body armor. 
 Stinson said typically 200 or so 
people will participate in the Fenton 
CrossFit event and this year approxi-
mately 10 will be taking the challenge 
to honor his uncle. He said his uncle, 
who is in poor health, will be in atten-
dance at this year’s event. “It will be 
an hour of suffering for him,” Stilson 
said. “It’s a crazy workout. My uncle is 
going to be so amazed, beside himself, 
when he sees all of us.”
 Some of the event, which begins at 
9 a.m., will be outside in the parking 
lot of CrossFit and some will be inside 
that facility, which is open to the air. 
 When participants sign up at The-
MurphChallenge.com, their fee goes to 
the Lt. Michael P. Murphy Memorial 
Scholarship Foundation.

 Nathan Stilson practices for The Murph 
Challenge at CrossFit of Fenton. He will 
be participating at the Memorial Day 
event with his father Donald Stilson of 
Linden. Submitted photo

When you absolutely, POSITIVELY want the best care for your child.

810-287-4643  •  www.positivelypediatrics.com   •  120 North Bridge Street, Suite D  in Downtown Linden 

Providing quality healthcare for your most precious assets. We are 
dedicated to making your child’s visit the best medical experience it can be!

• Treating newborns through teenagers
• In-person and remote appointments available

• Same-day sick appointments are always available
• Web scheduling available for established patients

T. Garrett Purman, M.D. Amanda Stolen, NP-C

ACCEPTING
NEW

PATIENTS
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EGLE VIOLATION ON Bennett 
Lake, betcha the neighbors’ 
homes are sitting within the same 
‘wetland.’

nnn

THANK YOU FOR the article on 
behalf of Lobdell Bennett Lake 
Association regarding serious 
concern of a local riparian 
damaging our lakes and wetlands 
through violations including illegal 
dumping ofdiesel fuel and pumping 
sediment directly into Bennett 
Lake. EGLE has been active as well 
in the remediation of this situation.

nnn

TWENTY-FIVE DAYS with no 
waste pick up. That would not fly 
in Fenton’s precious DDA; why is it 
acceptable in the neighborhoods?

nnn

PUTTING TRASH OUT this week 
was super easy; I left the yard 
waste on the curb that I put out last 
week. Eleven days and counting 
with no yard waste pick up. I bet 
if the problem occurred in your 
precious DDA, it would be fixed 
immediately.

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 
words or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of 

the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right  
to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Submit Hot lines online at myfenton.com 
or text to 810-771-8398

I 
recently announced the winners 
of this year’s Brad Stone Schol-
arship. Just like last year, I had 
to submit a video announcement 

because of COVID restrictions. Lake 
Fenton High School played my short 
two-minute video at Senior Awards 
night. The school live streamed the 
event and I watched as the winners 
came up on stage when their names 
were announced. It made my heart 
feel glad to see their happy faces.
 We have a selection committee at 
the school choose the winner. My 
husband and I host an annual golf 
outing each year, and the Community 
Foundation of Greater Flint told us 
that we had enough funds this year 
to award a $12,000 scholarship. The 
selection committee determined they 
had a tie and told us Aubrey Fray and 
Sydney Johnson came out on top of 
all the other very deserving seniors 
who had applied for the scholarship. 
 I recognized Aubrey’s name from 
all of the sports stories we have pub-
lished in the Tri-County Times. In 
addition to having a 3.9 GPA, she 

played three varsity sports, 
cross country, soccer and 
basketball. She also was 
a member of Key Club, 
National Honor Society, 
Student Council and Year-
book Editor. I peeked at 
Aubrey’s essay, which 
touched our hearts. Al-
though Brad has been gone 
longer than she has been 
alive, she had read about 
him and understood his energy, love 
of family, love of sports, adventure 
and being part of a team. We wish 
Aubrey all the best as she begins 
her journey at Michigan State in the 
fall as she works toward becoming a 
nurse anesthetist. 
 Sydney also has a big heart and 
big goals. She will attend Grand Val-
ley State University in the fall with 
a goal of becoming a Physician As-
sistant. She had a 3.94 GPA all while 
playing varsity volleyball, softball 
and competitive cheer. She also 
worked part time, and was a member 
of the National Honor Society and 
Kiwanis Club. She’s been a member 
of the Wyldlife Youth Leadership, 
mentoring hundreds of younger kids. 

Sharon Stone

 As we are passing the 
one-year anniversary of the 
death of Lexi Simon who 
died in a boating accident 
May 24, 2020, Sydney 
wrote about the impact of 
her dear friend, Lexi, and 
a young boy she never met 
had on her life in her essay. 
Yes, I peeked at her essay 
too. She compared how 
Lexi was so outgoing and 

lit up any room she entered. Sydney 
had heard how outgoing Brad was 
and felt the connection. 
 The Stone family wishes Sydney 
all the best as she starts her next jour-
ney at Grand Valley. 
 We’d also like to thank Duanita 
Bailey, the Lake Fenton High School 
counselor, who works so hard to make 
sure every senior applies for every 
scholarship they are eligible for. Over 
the years, Duanita has done a great job 
for our Lake Fenton students. 
 Although we were not in atten-
dance for the Senior Awards because 
of the restrictions on gatherings, our 
hearts were there and we are proud to 
see so many talented and good kids at 
Lake Fenton.

Sharin’ the spotlight Senior Awards at Lake Fenton
By Editor Sharon Stone

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter Question asked to Tri-County Times’ Facebook followers

What are your plans for Memorial Day weekend? street talk

“Not so much for the ‘weekend’ but 
for the Memorial Day holiday I will 
be placing flags on the gravesites 
at Great Lakes National Cemetery 
in Holly, Michigan.”

Tracy Morris
Flint

“Graduation in Fenton then dinner 
with family.”

Delila Brown
Fremont

“Silver Lake cookout with the 
family.”

Kyle Livingston
Fenton

“Getting my yard work done.”

Mona Hamilton Flannery
Linden
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nAmerican Legion Family 119 
Linden hosts National Poppy Day 
fundraiser May 28, 29
By Sharon Stone
 With the support of Congress, Friday, May 28, 
2021, is designated as National Poppy Day.
 In 1920, after World War I, the poppy became 
the memorial flower of the American Legion 
family. It’s a symbol of hope and remembrance 
for the sacrifices made in service to our country. 
Wearing the poppy pays tribute to the fallen and 
the future of living veterans, active duty military 
and their families. 
 Pin on your Poppy to honor the fallen and show 
support for the living.
 To honor all who gave everything for us, the 
American Legion Family commits to assisting 
those veterans, active duty military and their fami-
lies who need our help.
 American Legion Family 119 volunteers will 
be at Alpine Marketplace and ACE Hardware in 
downtown Linden on Friday, May 28 and Saturday, 
May 29, distributing poppies to the community 

from 10:00 to 4 p.m. 
 One-hundred percent of all donations raised are 
used exclusively to assist and support our veterans, 
active duty military and their families with financial 
and medical needs. 
 Through your generous donations, American 
Legion Family 119, Linden, provided financial 
assistance during 2020. 

Assistance went to:
• a local veteran and spouse facing medical hardships
• a local veteran whose home burned down
• a local veteran facing shutoff of their families utili-

ties
• support the Battle Creek VA Medical Center 

veterans recreation fund and veterans Christmas 
program

• support Fisher House — a comfort home near VA 
Hospitals for veterans and their families

• purchase Valentine window clings
• decorate veterans windows at Symphony and Ar-

gentine Care Centers
 If you miss the volunteers, donation boxes are lo-
cated at The State Bank, Linden Hotel/Crow’s Nest, 
Shirley’s Café and Grill, UB Station Café, and Leo’s 
Coney Island throughout the month of May. 

American Legion Family 119 Linden volunteers (from 
left) are Larry Arrol, Betty Smith, Alida Smith and Ben 
Hughes. Members will be at Alpine Marketplace and 
ACE Hardware in Linden on Friday and Saturday 
distributing poppies. Submitted photo

National Poppy Day is Friday

 

Donations can be sent to: 
American Legion Family 

4459 Harp Dr.
Linden, MI 48451 
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REMEMBER • HONOR • SALUTE
 those who made the ultimate

 sacrifice for our freedom

Family Hair Care
Mariann’s

114a S. Bridge St. • Linden 
810-875-1164

MariannsFamilyHairCare.com

Rowley Auctions 
810-724-4035 

www.RowleyAuctions.com

Holly Presbyterian Church
207 E. Maple St. • Holly

248-634-9494
www.hollypc.org

Family Funeral Home 
& Cremation Services
500 Main St. • Fenton 

 810-629-2533
temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com

  
1000 N. Leroy, Fenton

810-629-6000 • 888-629-7000
www.douglaswater.com

810.629.9251
1056 Grant St. • Fenton

TheCleaningAuthority.com/Fenton

810-733-1841
3198 S. Dye Road • Flint

skiboatcovers.com
micarcovers.com

Oral & Facial Surgeons 
of Michigan

Your Wisdom Teeth & 
Dental Implant Specialists

Brighton • Clarkston 
Hartland • Waterford

www.OFSMI.com

Atlas Home Improvement
800.762.4143

10824 Plaza Dr.• Whitmore Lake
atlashomeimprovement.com

 Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Justin Schultz, D.D.S. 
— Family Dentistry —

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426

1114 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton
810-208-7155 • Fax 810-208-7156

www.GoinPostalFenton.com

810.232.4108
 michiganlumber.com
1919 Clifford St. in Flint

Serving Genesee County & all of Michigan for over 100 years

Michigan Lumber Company

121 First Street  |  Fenton
810-208-0695

thecheeselady.net
saycheeseinfenton@gmail.com

FINE CHEESES, GIFTS 
& ACCOMPANIMENTS

J Douglas Mercer 
Insurance Agency, Inc

2813 Silver Lake Rd • Fenton
810.714.0370

Residential & Commercial 
Interior Design 

701 N. Leroy • Fenton 
810-629-7881

interiorsbybonnie.net

Serving you for over 51 years
409 E. Caroline • Fenton

810-629-4946
davelambheating.com
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Thank you 
for your service 
to our country 

Fenton Memorials
“Serving Our Community Since 1882”

810-629-2858 
3236 Owen Rd. • Fenton

info@fentonmemorials.com

www.fentonmemorials.com

Remember and Honor those who served

“Serving the area for 49 years”
102 S. Leroy Street • Fenton

810-629-4991

810-714-3340
LockwoodofFenton.com 

16300 Silver Parkway • Fenton

SENIOR LIVING AT ITS FINEST
- 55 YEARS OR BETTER -

134 North Leroy, Suite 2• Fenton
810.354.8602
salon416.com 

M.R. Electric Construction
Flint • 888-308-3824

810-215-1059 
14305 N. Fenton Rd. | Fenton

GreatLakesGrills.net

380 S. Fenway Drive,  Fenton 
810-629-5200

www.miscapesupply.com
Mon-Fri 7am to 5pm

LINDEN 
612 W. Broad St • 810-735-9481

FENTON
1437 N. Leroy St • 810-750-0551

littlecaesars.com

15191 N Holly Rd  •  Holly
248.634.9641

Fenton Lakes 
Sportsman’s Club

810.629.7964
1140 Butcher Rd. • Fenton

www.fentonlakes.com

120 North Bridge Street, Suite D  
in Downtown Linden 

810-287-4643
www.positivelypediatrics.com

248.634.8190 
201 S. Saginaw • Holly

30 plus years experience

HealthMarkets Insurance Agency
Health | Medicare | Small Group | Life | Supplemental

Worried about Health Care Reform?  
I Can Help!

• Answer your health care reform questions
• Identify if you are eligible for a subsidy
• Review your product options and costs
• Assist with the application process 

Call me at 248-495-0420 
for your FREE Quote Today!

HealthMarkets Insurance Agency, Inc. is licensed as an insurance agency in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. 
Not all agents are licensed to sell all products. Service and product availability varies by State. HMIA000087

dstoring@healthmarkets.com
115 N River Street Ste A, Fenton, MI 48430 

Drew Storing
Licensed Insurance Agent

248-495-0420
Drew Storing

Licensed Insurance Agent
248.495.0420

dstoring@healthmarkets.com
115 N River St, Ste A, Fenton

810-735-2882 
8340 W. Silver Lake Rd • Linden 

www.stevensglass.net

235 N. Leroy St • Fenton

11325 Highland Rd • Hartland

RHL Group
115 Battle Alley • Holly 

248-634-7720
www.rhlgroup.us

A-Team Home Improvement
Owner-Todd Mrazik 

810-208-0473
www.ateamgutters.com
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“Serving the area for 49 years”
102 S. Leroy Street • Fenton

810-629-4991
The Coyote Preserve 

Golf Club
Restaurant, Bar, & Banquet Facility

9218 Preserve Drive • Fenton
810.714.3206

www.coyotepreserve.com

9051 Silver Lake Rd. • Linden 
810-735-9487

120 N. Bridge St.• Downtown Linden
Mon - Fri: 8am - 6pm • Sat: 8am - 1pm

204 W. Broad St.• Linden

810-735-7212

810-743-5377
WE ARE THE LOCAL COMPANY!

Serving Mid-Michigan for over 34 years.
dustbustersrestoration.com

RHL Group
115 Battle Alley • Holly 

248-634-7720
www.rhlgroup.us

A-Team Home Improvement
Owner-Todd Mrazik 

810-208-0473
www.ateamgutters.com

1024 N. LeRoy • Fenton
810-569-6820

hawthornandviolet.com

HERBAL APOTHECARY
 & NATUROPATHIC SERVICES

810-735-2644

Battle Alley Arcade Antiques
108 Battle Alley • Holly, MI

248-634-8800

126 N. Leroy Street • Fenton
810-354-8214

causeandaffectgallery.com

2033 S. Long Lake Rd. • Fenton 
810-629-1293

K&H GARAGE DOORS
Locally owned and operated for 40 years!

Local: 810-735-7144 
Toll Free: 1-866-4-KEN LEE 

(1-866-453-6533)
P.O. Box 342 • Linden, MI 48451

810-735-5047 
8389 Silver Lake Road in Linden

17025 Silver Parkway  • Fenton
 810-354-8005 
tenfoldbjj.com

17195 Silver Parkway • Fenton
810-750-2920

store3351@upsstore.com
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I 
BUY

USED
BOATS

Call me!
810-629-5111

Constitutionally selecting a 
jury – Part I
 The Sixth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution provides 
that in all criminal prosecutions the 
defendant has certain rights. Among 
these is the right to a trial by an “im-
partial jury” of the state and district 
where the crime was committed.
 Although the phrase impartial jury 
is not defined in the Constitution, 
over time courts have found that it 
requires two separate conditions to 
be met.
 First, that the jury be selected from 
a representative cross section of the 

TRASH/
RECYCLING
Continued from Front Page
 Jon Satkowiak, city treasurer, 
said customers in the city are paying 
$18.12 per month for trash, recycling 
and yard waste pickup.
 Once negotiations are complete, a 
draft of the contract will be presented 
to Fenton City Council on June 14 
for review.
 The city of Fenton undertook a 
thorough and comprehensive Solid 
Waste & Recycle bid process initi-
ated in 2020 with the culmination of 
bid submissions Dec. 21, 2020. The 
city received five qualified bidders 
from the process and the bids were 
extensive in nature with multiple op-
tions for the city to consider.
 Bids were submitted by Republic 
Services, Priority Waste, Emterra, 
Waste Management and GFL Envi-
ronmental.
 In order to have a comprehensive 
process to the city’s residents’ ben-
efit, Hart explained that they believed 
it was in the best interest to provide 
for a nine-month interim agreement 
with Republic Services, while the 
bids are analyzed and compared. This 
time frame would provide time for a 
possible transition.
 After the vetting process was 

completed by the Solid Waste Com-
mittee including city administration, 
two companies stood out as being the 
most competitive including service 
capabilities. 
 The two companies were GFL 
Environmental and Priority Waste. 
Each had the most competitive cost, 
would utilize best practices including 
state-of-art technology in their trucks 
for tracking job completion. Each 
company also indicated they would 
deploy a personnel team to service 
the city including onsite supervision 
that would interact and communicate 
with city officials directly and in 
real time. 
 Due to the depth of GFL Environ-
mental’s proposal and strength of 
their company, Hart recommended 
that City Council move forward 
with them to draft a comprehensive 
service agreement to provide solid 
waste, recycle and yard waste ser-
vices for the city of Fenton. 
 GFL’s bundled package for solid 
waste, recycling and yard waste 
removal would cost each customer 
$11.75 per month during the first 
year of the five-year contract. Year 
two would cost $12.10, year three 
would cost $12.46, year four would 
cost $12.84 and year five would cost 
$13.23, per customer, per month.

Mark McCabe

judgeAsk the
67th District Court

population where the alleged crime 
occurred.
 Second, that there are assurances 
that the jury chosen is unbiased and 
willing to decide the case on the 
basis of the evidence presented.
 Procedural rules have been devel-
oped to meet these conditions and the 
following is a brief general summary.
 A criminal trial starts with the 
selection of a jury when the pro-
spective jurors who have been 
called to jury duty (the jury panel) 
are questioned by the prosecu-
tor, the defense attorney and the 
judge in what is known as “voir 
dire.” This is a Latin phrase, which 
means speak the truth. This allows 
the attorneys to obtain important 
information about the prospective 
jurors’ attitudes, beliefs and experi-
ences to determine if they can fairly 
decide the case.
 After the voir dire, the attorneys 

then decide who they want to be on 
the jury and who they don’t.
 For those who are to be excused, 
each side can exercise two types of 
challenges on an alternating basis.
 The first type is a challenge for 
cause, which means that there is a 
legally valid reason why the person 
cannot serve.
 The second is a peremptory chal-
lenge, which allows a juror to be 
excused without the attorney giving 
any reason.
 Each side has an unlimited number 
of challenges for cause and the judge 
decides whether to allow each chal-
lenge.
 As to peremptory challenges, each 
side has a specific number depending 
on of it’s a felony or misdemeanor 
case. 
 When all of the peremptory chal-
lenges have been exercised or any 
unused challenges waived, and there 
are no other challenges for cause, the 
jury is seated by being sworn in by 
the clerk and the trial continues.
 Next week — Part II — Peremp-
tory challenges might not be all that 
they seem to be — the Batson case.
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SSlleeeeppWell
17175 Silver Parkway  |  Fenton  |  810-354-8087

 

10 YEAR 
WARRANTY

 

LOCALLY OWNED

$399   $499   $599   $699
TWIN FULL QUEEN KING

$1,699   $1,799   $1,999   
FULL QUEEN KING

$699   $799   $899   

$999    $1,299   

TWIN FULL QUEEN

KING SPLIT KING

SleepWell
 “LOBDELL LAKE” 

Firm or Pillowtop

SleepWell
 “LAKE SHANNON” 

Plush or Pillowtop

$2,499
SPLIT KING

SleepWell
 “LAKE FENTON” 

0 DOWN / 0% INTEREST

FREE FREE
SALES TAXDELIVERY

(Locally) (6% Discount)

IN-STOCKMade in America

MEMORIAL DAY SALE!
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GAS
Continued from Page 2 
 “In the lead up to Memorial Day, 
we haven’t seen gas prices come 
down much, though with oil’s recent 
move lower, we should start to see 
more drops at the pump materialize 
in the days ahead,” said Patrick De 
Haan, head of petroleum analysis for 
GasBuddy. “With the Colonial Pipe-
line situation continuing to improve 
in Southeastern states, fueling up for 
the holiday weekend shouldn’t be too 
challenging, save for a few pockets in 
Georgia, North Carolina and South 
Carolina, where outages remain a 
bit higher than neighboring states. 
For those hitting the road, we should 

see prices inch lower in the coming 
week through at least Memorial Day, 
so motorists need not rush to fill their 
tanks as the drop in oil prices should 
manifest into lower gas prices as we 
begin the summer driving season.”
 GasBuddy is the authoritative 
voice for gas prices and the only 
source for station-level data spanning 
nearly two decades. 
 GasBuddy’s survey updates 288 
times every day from the most di-
verse list of sources covering nearly 
150,000 stations nationwide, the most 
comprehensive and up-to-date in the 
country. 
 GasBuddy data is accessible at 
http://FuelInsights.GasBuddy.com.

nLFHS holds parade 
for graduating seniors 
By Hannah Ball
 The weather was warm and sunny 
during Lake Fenton High School’s 
parade for graduating seniors Friday, 
May 21. 
 The 153 seniors sat or stood in the 
parking lot of the high school and waved 
to vehicles as they passed by. Friends 
and family members decorated their 
cars with posters and window paint, and 
some participants threw candy.
 Thursday was the last day of school 
for graduating seniors at LFHS after 
a school year with intermittent shut-
downs and online learning for some stu-
dents due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
 Seniors were able to gather together 

Friday when they took a bus to all the 
other schools and then had a cookout. 
 “This was a community event just to 
give them a final send off, allow them to 
have some fun because obviously this 
year has had its struggles,” said Kate 
VanHouten, principal of LFHS. “This 
was by far the best event ever. To see 
all the kids, to see them smiling. It’s a 
beautiful day, and to have all the family 
and community and teachers and staff 
members come out and cheer them on 
is a very good thing.”
 VanHouten said parents were happy 
to have this event, too. 
 “This is a great group of kids and 
I’m glad they were able to have this 
memory. This is the first time we’ve 
done this and I can’t promise we’ll do 
it again,” she said. “I’m glad they had 
this experience.”

‘I’m glad they had this experience’

This year, Lake Fenton High School has 153 graduating seniors. This past school 
year was marked with shutdowns and occasionally online school, and Principal 
Kate VanHouten said they were happy to put on the parade to give students a 
final send off. Photo: Hannah Ball

Midweek Jumble

Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

810-730-7262
810-629-9215

JUMBLE PUZZLE 
SPONSORED BY

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four 
Jumbles, one letter to 
each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

STUMP
GRINDINGDS&

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

MR. ELECTRIC CAR proponent. So if 
the projected mileage is only 300 miles 
for a truck and some cars, how are you 
going to recharge on a 500-mile rural 
trip? Ludicrous. 

nnn

SOCIAL MEDIA HAS legal protection 
because it is considered a public 
platform meaning it has no liability for 
opinions expressed, therefore they don’t 
have the right to obstruct freedom of 
speech. Social media must be regulated 
as a public utility and abide by the rules 
of equal freedom for all.
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FOOD TRUCK
Continued from Front Page
trucks in the city. In the last few months, 
the council has had multiple discussions 
on how food trucks should operate in 
the city. 
 City Manager Ellen Glass said they 
incorporated most or all of the feedback 
from the last meeting. 
 This ordinance does not pertain to food 
vendors operating at public or community 
events approved by the City Council 
prior to the event, and it doesn’t apply to 
outdoor food sales operated by an existing 
brick and mortar restaurant on the same 
site as that restaurant. 
 The ordinance requires food vendor 
operators to apply for a permit and pay 
a fee for regular vending. Existing brick 
and mortar restaurants will not have 
to pay a fee to operate a mobile food 

vehicle in the city. 
 A private business can apply for a 
special event permit to invite a food 
truck. With this type of permit, multiple 
rules in this ordinance do not apply. The 
city can approve special event permits 
for one day only. 
 The ordinance states, “No special 
event may be conducted within a public 
street or other property owned by the 
city of Linden without approval from 
the City Council … No special event 
permit may be issued to the same indi-
vidual, business or institution and/or for 
the same property more frequently than 
once every sixty (60) days.”
 The city may require a submitted 
plan for where and how a food vendor 
would operate in relation to existing 
driveways, lanes, parking areas and 
walkways. 
 Except for special events, food ven-

dors cannot operate in a public street 
or area or on private property without 
permission from the owner. Vendors 
operating on private property can only 
operate on property zoned LS, GC, or 
CBD District.
 Previously, the council discussed not 
allowing food vendors to operate within 
500 feet of existing brick and mortar 
restaurants while that restaurant was 
open. This has been revised. The cur-
rent ordinance states except for special 
events, vendors operating on private 
land shall not operate within 250 feet of 
an existing brick-and-mortar restaurant 
during the hours when such restaurant is 
open to the public for business.
 The ordinance includes these regula-
tions for all mobile food vendors:
• Mobile food vendors cannot cause un-
reasonable or excessive noise, such as 
loud music, other high-decibel sounds, 
horns, or amplified announcements.
• No mobile food vehicle vendor shall 
operate between the hours of 9 p.m. 
and 8 a.m., April through September, 
and between the hours of 7 p.m. and 8 
a.m., October through March.
• In addition to signage placed on mo-
bile food vehicles, one A-frame sign 
may be permitted during operating 
hours.
• No flashing or blinking lights or 
strobe lights are allowed on mobile 
food vehicles or related signage when 
the vehicle is parked and engaged in 
serving customers.

 Read the full ordinance at lindenmi.us. 
 Linden attorney Michael Gildner 
wrote a letter to the council about con-
cerns raised from a letter they received 
from the Institute for Justice that raised 
issues with the mobile food vending 
ordinance.
 The Institute had concerns with the 
500-foot rule, and Gildner suggested 
they do 250 feet instead to “level the 
playing field,” he wrote. The Institute 
claimed that mobile vendors should be 
able to operate on any private property, 
but Gildner said vendors are for com-
mercial use and the city has limits in 
particular zoning districts. 
 The last issue raised by the Institute 
was that the city’s proposed ordinance 
gave a “privilege” to religions and 
charities. Gildner said this later version 
does not do this. 
 Councilor Aaron Wiens asked for 
clarification on the differences between a 
special event permit and regular vending. 
He asked if Ace Hardware wanted to have 
a taco truck on Friday, would that be a 
special event or regular vending?
 Gildner said the business would be 
allowed to request the special event 
permit. If the taco truck wishes to use 
the parking lot for business, they would 
have to get permission from Ace, make 
sure they’re not within 250 feet of an 
existing restaurant during operation 
hours and they would need a yearly 
permit from the city.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

nnn

IF YOU GOT the COVID vaccination, 
why are you so afraid to be around 
people who aren’t vaccinated? 
Apparently you don’t believe the 
vaccinations work, so why then did you 
get vaccinated?

nnn

STREET EXPERIENCE IS a disaster. 
Took me 45 minutes to get from 
Gerych’s past Sagano. Traffic was 
horrid. Things are opening so let’s go 
back to eating in the restaurants.

nnn

SO, OUR LOVELY governor gets 
caught hanging with a dozen people at 
a bar in E. Lansing, violating a rule she 
made. When our family of seven tried 
to eat together at a local restaurant, 
we were told the seventh person 
would have to eat at an adjacent table. 
Unbelievable.

nnn

WHITMER SHOWS UP in a photo with 
13 people drinking at a bar last weekend. 

This gathering violates her mandate. So 
what does she do, she lifts the mandate 
and attempts an apology to show she 
is human and makes mistakes. You just 
can’t make this stuff up.

nnn

THE RESTAURANTS IN Holly are 
excellent and much easier to get to on 
Thursday and Friday nights if you are 
stuck in the Fenton gridlock.

nnn

THANK YOU, NICE to see more 
numbers. Not enough to extrapolate 
but more is better. I was surprised at 
the 144,000,000 Americans not paying 
federal taxes. I thought it was more. 
Obviously, had they paid federal tax it 
would have impacted the 40 percent 
figure. Now, name the 55 corporations.

nnn

GOTCHA, HOOK, LINE and sinker. 
You’re all in with ‘green’ propaganda. 
The electric vehicle you love and brag 
about is more accurately called a 
coal car. Do just of little independent 
research. There are zero environmental 
benefits from coal cars.

KING
FEATURES Midweek Crossword

©2021 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times



1085 Grant Street, Fenton
www.fentondoggy.com

(810) 208-7858

Who will take us 
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13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

810-629-0723

Hours by Appointment Only

SPONSORED BY:

Pretty Girl
This lovely lady likes to lay 

in your lap and receive 
belly rubs. A nice quiet home 

would be ideal. 

SPONSORED BY:

Rhea is a 6-month-old, 
love bug ball of energy.

Rhea 

Fenton Veterinary ClinicFenton Veterinary Clinic
14115 N. Fenton Rd. • Fenton

810-629-1564 Follow 
us on 
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By David Troppens
 The Holly varsity girls tennis team has 
gone through its fair share of challenges 
this season.
 The squad has lost key members due to 
injuries and it has changed their starting 
lineup dramatically.
 However, it didn’t change what the 

Bronchos do — that’s perform well con-
sistently year in and year out.
 Despite the issues, the Bronchos fig-
ured a way to qualify for the D2 state 
meet by finishing in a tie for second at the 
South Lyon Regional. 
 Dexter easily won it with 30 points, but 
there was a great battle for second place. 

Holly (13) and South Lyon East (13) tied 
for second and earned state spots, just 
edging out Swartz Creek and Walled 
Lake Western who each finished with 12 
points.
 “It’s a miracle we qualified,” Holly 
varsity girls tennis coach Will Sophiea 

See HOLLY on 16

Holly tennis figures a way to qualify for state despite injuries

Tigers dominate field, earn D1 track regional crown

By David Troppens
 The Fenton varsity 
boys track team are re-
gional champions.
 The Tigers are more 
than that. They have 
proven what a lot of 
prep track enthusiasts 
thought from the start of 
the season — the Tigers 
are one of the elite teams 
in the state.
 Fenton recorded re-
gional championships in 
six events and the Tigers 
established themselves 
as legitimate potential 
state champions in those 
events as they captured 
the regional title at the 

Division 1 Lake Orion 
regional on Friday. 
 The Fenton girls had 
a state qualifier and 
placed seventh at the 
meet while the Holly 
girls had one state quali-
fier and placed 14th 
overall. The Holly boys 
placed 15th and won’t 
have any competitors at 
the state meet.
 The Fenton boys were 
the story at the meet 
with Brandon Miller 
being the biggest star. 
Miller broke a school 
record while winning 
regional championships 
in the 100 (10.60) and 

Miller, Sage lead Fenton boys 
impressive performance

the 200 (21.25) He also 
helped both sprint relays 
earn regional champi-
onships. The 400 relay 
team of Donovan Miller, 
Noah Sage, Christo-
pher Piwowarczyk and 
Brandon Miller posted 
a school record time of 
42.54 seconds en route 
to a regional champion-
ship. Miller also teamed 
with Donovan Miller, 
Sage and Evan Koch 
to win the 800 relay 
(1:28.80). 
 Sage also earned an 
individual event region-
al title to go with his two 
relay championships. He 
broke a school record in 
the 400 with a first-place 
time of 47.69 seconds.

See TIGERS on 16

Linden’s Lauren Goodman 
qualified for the D2 girls 
state track meet in the 200. 
Photo: David Troppens

Lady Eagles 
place second at 
regional meet
By David Troppens
 The Linden varsity track 
program will have plenty of 
competitors at the Division 2 
state meet.
 That’s because the program 
earned its share of D2 state

See EAGLES on 15

Two of Fenton’s top performers at the D1 
regional meet were Brandon Miller (left) and 
Noah Sage (right). Both will compete in four 
events at the D1 state meet. Photos: David Troppens

Holly’s Claire Bednarczyk
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BASEBALL
 Brighton 5-15, Linden 1-1: In the 
opening game, Reese Ungvarsky and 
Brenden Sinn had two hits each. Sinn 
drove in the Eagles’ run. Zack Hemp-
hill pitched 2 2/3 innings of shutout 
relief.
 In the second game, Ungvarsky, 
Spencer Goodman and Danny Roti 
had a hit each. 
 Goodrich 2-5, Fenton 1-3: 
Goodrich swept a doubleheader, 
helping the Martians lock up the 

league crown.The Martians broke a 
1-1 tie in the ninth inning, scoring the 
winning run with a sacrifice fly. The 
Tigers had just four hits in the first 
contest, scoring their run in the third 
inning on a Lance Barkholz sacrifice 
fly. Connor Luck hit a double. Brendan 
Alvord pitched eight innings of four-hit 
ball, striking out 10. 
 The Tigers had 10 hits in the second 
game with Barkholz, Alvord and Logan 
Angel had two hits each.

PREP REPORT

By David Troppens
 The Fenton varsity baseball 
team is picking the right time to 
get hot.
 The Tigers improved their 
current winning streak to seven 
games with a doubleheader sweep 
of Gabriel Richard on Friday.
 The Tigers won the first game 
8-6 and won the second 6-4.
 In the opener, the Tigers trailed 
6-5 entering the seventh, but 
scored three runs in the top of 
the seventh. Kyle Crow, Logan 
Angel, Spencer Luck and Seth 
Logan began the inning with four 
straight singles. Luck’s single 
drove in a run and the bases were 
loaded with no out. The Tigers 
got a sacrifice fly from Jake Du-
rant to take a 7-6 lead, and an er-
ror gave Fenton their eighth run.
 Luck led the offense with two 
hits and three RBI. He provided 
a two-run home run in the Ti-
gers’ four-run fifth. Eddie Bri-

and, Kyle Crow and Angel had 
two hits each.
 Fenton used five different 
pitchers with Luck and Peyton 
Jackson each tossing an inning 
of shutout relief. Luck pitched 
the sixth and got the win. Jackson 
tossed the seventh and needed 
just six pitches to earn the save.
 The second contest was tied at 
4-4 until the Tigers scored two 
runs in the top of the fourth and 
then held on to earn the 6-4 five-
inning victory.
 The fourth started with Colin 
Lawrence reaching base on an 
error. Two outs later, Durant sin-
gled and Brendan Alvord tripled 
in Durant. The Tigers scored the 
other run off a defensive error.
 Alvord had three hits and 
drove in two runs to pace the of-
fense. On the mound, Jackson 
tossed 2 1/3 innings of one-hit 
shutout relief to earn win. He 
struck out two batters.

Fenton’s Kyle Crow had two hits in the Tigers’ 
8-6 first-game victory against Gabriel Richard on 
Friday. Photo: David Troppens

Tigers earn sweep in non-
league DH vs. Gabriel Richard

Fenton softball 
splits contests vs. 
Goodrich Martians
By David Troppens
 The Fenton varsity softball team had 
a couple of low-scoring battles with 
Goodrich on Monday, resulting in a 
split with Goodrich. The Tigers lost to 
Goodrich 6-3 in one game but defeated 
the Martians 4-1 in the other contest.
 In the 4-1 victory, the Tigers scored 
three runs in the first inning. With one 
out, Sophie Collins walked, Lauren Mill-
er doubled and Lily Turkowski walked, 
loading the bases. Madie Best followed 
with an RBI-walk and a wild pitch scored 
another run. Jordyn Bommersbach fol-
lowed with a walk and Jessica Dunkel 
drove in another run when she was hit by 
a pitch. The Tigers led 3-0.
 Fenton scored its fourth run in the 
fifth when Collins walked and eventu-
ally scored on Turkowski’s RBI-single.
 In the 6-3 loss, the Tigers trailed 6-0 
until scoring three runs in the bottom of 
the sixth. 

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

LF baseball begins busy Metro 
week with split vs. Clio Mustangs
By David Troppens
 While many Flint Metro League 
teams have a game or two they may 
have to complete to conclude the league 
season, the Lake Fenton varsity base-
ball team entered this week with a lot of 
games remaining on their schedule.
 The Blue Devils played two of those 
games that remain on Monday, earning a 
split against the Clio Mustangs.

 The Blue Devils won the first game 
6-3 but then lost the second 7-4.
 In the opener, the Blue Devils 
jumped to a 4-0 lead with a run in the 
top of the third and three more in the 
top of the fourth.
 Lake Fenton set up scoring its first 
run when Sam Shumaker started the 
third with a single. An out later, Cam-

See LF on 16

FFUUNNDDRRAAIISSEERR  
20% OF ALL SALES DONATED           WEDNESDAY, MAY 26TH 

FENTON YOUTH FOOTBALL AND CHEER 
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•   Regular dental check-ups 

• Advanced dental 
cleanings 

• Crowns/bridges

• Fillings 

• Partials/dentures 
• Oral surgery 
• Digital x-rays
• Invisalign 
• Sealants & fluoride

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Justin Schultz, D.D.S. 

FAMILY DENTISTRY
 — Preventative & Cosmetic —

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden

www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm

Thurs. 8am-3pm 
Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

NEW 
PATIENT SPECIAL

$85
Includes: Cleaning, exam 
& complete set of X-rays
 (original value of $360)

BRIGHTER 
SMILES 
are coming!

Happy Spring!

Excludes patients
 with insurance

By David Troppens
 The Holly varsity baseball team has 
collected a 20-win season.
 The Bronchos improved to 20-9-2 
overall for the season with a double-
header sweep against Everest Collegiate 
(Clarkston) on Saturday.
 The Bronchos won the first game by 
a 25-11 score in seven innings and by an 
8-6 margin in the second contest.
 The Bronchos led just 14-11 entering 
the seventh inning in the first contest, 
but then scored 11 runs in the top of the 
seventh. The run-producing hits during 
the stanza were an RBI-triple by Drew 
Hignite, a two-run double by Jacob Pit-
tenger, an RBI-double by Mason Clark 
and a two-run double by Chris Walton. 
Everest Collegiate pitchers allowed sev-
en walks and hit a batter during the stan-
za as well. In fact, the Bronchos walked 
17 times during the contest. They also 
collected 19 hits.

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Holly’s Nolan Jenkinson pitched a strong game in the 
Bronchos’ 3-2 victory against the Flushing Raiders. 
Photo: David Troppens

By David Troppens
 The Holly varsity baseball 
team won’t win the Flint Metro 
League title this season, but the 
Bronchos are going to finish 
pretty high in the standings.
 The Bronchos (22-9-2 over-
all) improved to 14-4-2 in Flint 
Metro League action, sweeping 
the Flushing Raiders 8-5 and 
3-2 on Monday.
 In the opener, the Bronchos 
trailed 5-3 entering the fifth, 
but the Bronchos scored three 
runs in the top of the fifth and 
two more in the top of the sixth 
to earn the victory.
 The fifth inning started with 
walks to Nolan Jenkinson and 
Jacob Hild. Mason Yoder drove 
in the first run with an RBI-single 
and Weston Wyjud followed 
with an RBI-single of his own. 
Another run scored on a wild 
pitch. The Bronchos led 6-5. 
 Offensively,Yoder led the 
Bronchos with two hits, driv-
ing in two runs and scoring two 

runs. Pittenger also had two 
hits and drove in two runs. He 
scored one run. 
 On the mound, Mason Clark 
relieved and tossed seven in-
nings of three-run ball for  the 
win. He allowed two walks and 
eight hits while striking out five.
 In the second game, the 
Bronchos only scored in the 
sixth, scoring all three of their 
runs during that stanza.
 The sixth inning rally started 
with Clark getting hit by a pitch 
and Chris Walton singling. 
Jenkins followed with an RBI-
single, tying the game at 1-all. 
After back-to-back strikeouts, 
Yoder singled in the Bronchos’ 
final two runs.
 On the mound, Jenkinson 
pitched a strong contest. 
He used just 97 pitches (58 
were strikes) to earn the 
complete-game victory. He 
tossed a six-hitter while al-
lowing two walks. He struck 
out four batters. 

Bronchos pitch well, sweep Flushing Raiders Bronchos earn 
20th win, sweep 
Everest Collegiate

EAGLES
Continued from Page 13
qualifiers at the regional meet 
held at Corunna High School, 
Friday. The Lake Fenton boys 
also had a state-qualifier.
 None of the area teams had 
more success than Linden’s 
girls’ squad. The women had 
qualifiers in three events with 
Lauren Goodman leading the 
way. Goodman placed sec-
ond in the 200 (28.50) and 
helped two relays to regional 
championships. She teamed 
with Lani Manners, Kennedy 
Hoose and Victoria Osmond 
to win the 400 relay (51.00) 
and also teamed with Manners, Kynleigh 
Copeland and Osmond to win the 800 re-
lay (1:52.31). 
 Kyle Eberhard also had a nice day 
for the Linden boys. He won a regional 
championship in the 1,600 (4:26.36). He 
was followed closely by his teammate 
River Meckstroth who placed second 
(4:27.29) earning Meckstroth a state trip 
as well. Finally, Lake Fenton’s state-
qualfier also came in 1,600 Joseph Gil-

River Meckstroth (right) and Kyle Eberhard (left) 
have qualified for the D2 boys state meet in the 
1,600 run. Photo: David Troppens

bert placed sixth (4:29.73) and qualified 
for the state meet based on his time.
 The Linden girls had 12 other competi-
tors earn top-eight finishes in individual 
events. Madison Gerszewski and Kate-
lynrose Birchmeier each earned two of 
them in the hurdle events. Birchmeier was 
third in the 100 hurdles (51.99) and fifth in 
the 100 hurdles (17.62) while Gerszewski 
was fourth in the 100 hurdles (17.48) and 
fifth in the 300 hurdles (52.89).

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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TIGERS
Continued from Page 13
 He also had a personal 
record time of 22.02 sec-
onds in the 100, placing 
second in the event and 
earning a state meet invite. 
The final Fenton regional 
championship was posted 
by Justin Miller who won 
the high jump (6-8). 
 The Tigers had one 
more D1 state qualifier. 
Orion Schwiderson fin-
ished second in the pole 
vault (12-9).
 Fenton’s female quali-
fier was Taylor Huntoon. 
She placed second in the 
800 with a personal-best 
time of 2:23.24.
 Holly’s qualifier was 
Aniya Semer. She placed 
second in the high jump 
(5-2).
 Other Fenton boys’ 
individuals that scored 
regional points with an 
individual-event top-eight 
finish were Josh Thomp-

son, third in the shot put 
(43-9); Donovan Miller, 
eighth in the 100 (10.60); 
Justin Miller, third in the 
long jump (21-1 1/2); and 
Jack Larson, fifth in the 
high jump (5-11).
 The Fenton girls also had 
five other individuals score 
top-eight efforts in indi-
vidual events. They were 
Emma Dubie, third in the 
200 (27.54); Sidney Sahr, 
third in the shot put (31-
6 1/2); Victoria Henson, 
fourth in the high jump (5-
0); Isabella Henson, sixth 
in the long jump (15-6); 
and Emma Hall, eighth in 
the long jump (15-3 1/4).
 The Holly boys had two 
individuals record indi-
vidual top-eight efforts. 
Jae Simmons was fifth in 
the 200 (23.19) while Josh 
Hart finished eighth in the 
discus (112-5).
 The D1 state track meet 
will be on June 5 at East 
Kentwood High School.

Fenton’s Donovan Miller will be competing at the D1 boys 
state meet in the 400 relay and the 800 relay. Photo: David Troppens

HOLLY
Continued from Page 13
said. “Our (normal) No. 1 sin-
gles player, Calli Sokolowski, 
would’ve been the No. 2 seed 
overall in the state and she tore 
her ACL at the end of April. 
Then Emma Tooley, one of our 
No. 1 doubles players, did the 
same thing. So we had to move 
everyone up (in the lineup).
 “It was our three seniors 
that carried us. All three took 
their flight to the champion-
ship match.”
 No. 1 doubles player and 
senior Paige Weeder teamed 
with Kendall Stilwell for the 
Bronchos’ sole flight cham-
pionship. They defeated Dex-
ter’s Anya Johansen and Charlotte 
Bruderly 6-3, 6-4 in the title match. 
They also won three other matches. 
The pair entered the tourney unseeded.
 Senior Lauren Lesch advanced to the 
championship match in the No. 3 singles 
flight before losing a 2-6, 6-3, 6-1 match 
in the finals against Dexter’s Avery Go-
odrich. Senior Claire Bednarczyk also 

Reagan Murton played at No. 1 singles for the Holly 
Bronchos at the regional meet. Photo: David Troppens

helped guide her No. 3 doubles squad to 
the title match with Makenna McGee. 
They won two matches before losing in 
the finals against Dexter’s flight 6-4, 6-2.
 The Bronchos also won other match-
es. Grace McAninch (No. 2 singles) 
and Sarah Fairless (No. 4 singles) won 
a match each.

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

LF
Continued from Page 14
eron Wright singled, moving Shumak-
er to third. He then scored on Noah 
Schatzley’s ground out. The Blue Dev-
ils led 1-0. In the fourth, Wright walked 
and Reid Shumaker reached on an er-
ror. Colin Schramm sacrificed the run-
ners over and reached base on an error, 
loading the bases. Errors allowed two 
runs to score and then Sam Shumaker 
followed with an RBI-single. The Blue 
Devils led 4-0.
 Clio cut the gap with a run in the 
fifth and two more in the sixth, cut-
ting the gap to 4-3. Two insurance runs 
were scored in the top of the seventh 
when Hempsall walked and Mason 
Cook singled. Kenny Wright hit a two-
run single. 
 Reid Shumaker was the starting 
pitcher, tossing five innings of one-run 
ball for the victory. He walked just two 
and struck out one. Schatzley relieved 
and earned the save with two innings of 
relief work.
 In the second game, the Blue Devils 
scored three runs in the top of the fifth to 
take a 4-1 lead. 

CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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Employment

Who will take me
MH E?O

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

810-629-0723

is a goofy and active girl. She 
also loves her cat tower to 

lounge about in. 

Millie

SPONSORED BY:

Fenton’s Open Book
105 W. Shiawassee 

Fenton • 810-629-8000
fentonsopenbook.wix.com/main

AT 
COMFORCARE 
HOME CARE 

we enable 
seniors to 

live their best 
life possible. 
We provide 

the following 
for seniors: 
bathing and 

grooming, light 
housekeeping, 

respite, 
dementia care, 
transportation 

and 
companionship. 
Please contact 
810-224-5800.

SENIOR CARE

SHORE-MASTER 
DOCK FOR SALE

 Aluminum, vinyl 
deck, 32 feet, located 

in Linden. Call for 
more information 
248-459-0498. 

MISC. FOR SALE

FULL-TIME OR 
PART-TIME 

SUMMER JOB 
opening at 

Bennington Hills 
Kennel. Must 

be 18, available 
weekends and have 
transportation. Must 

apply in person at 
2099 Baldwin Rd., 

Fenton.

FULL-TIME 
MACHINIST 

WANTED 
for local Flint 

business. Able to 
run Bridgeport Mill, 

Prot-Trak, Lathe, 
Boring Mill. 5 years’ 
experience. Medical, 
Dental, 401K, 40+ 

hours weekly. Please 
email ggrossbauer@

spentechusa.com

HIRING 
SUBCONTRACTORS 

must have drivers 
license to start 

as soon as June. 
Minimum of $15 

per hour depending 
on experience. Job 
requires prepping, 

power washing, 
painting, staining 

with a can do winning 
attitude. 

Call 810-813-9913.

CONSTRUCTION 
LABOR

 $16.00 to $20.00/
Hour + Bonuses, 

401k and Benefits. 
Demolition and Epoxy 
Floors. No Experience 

Necessary. Drivers 
License Required 
800-874-2829.

ADOPT A 
PET KENNEL 
ATTENDANT 

Love animals and 
working with the 
public? Love to 

multitask? Come 
grow with Adopt A 

Pet! Must have some 
kennel experience, 
and must be able 

to work beyond the 
summer months. 
Availability for day 
and evening shifts, 

including weekends. 
Send resume to info@
adoptapetfenton.com.

Automotive Glass Installer/Technician
NOW HIRING

SEND RESUME TO: FENTON GLASS SERVICE
327 N. Leroy St., Fenton, MI  48430 

Fax: 810-629-5502 • Email: petty1sj@gmail.com

What does an Auto Glass Tech Do?
•  Install and repair auto glass & including large RV’s
 - ALL Makes, models and years
•  Use power/hand tools 
•  Cut & Replace windshields, back glass, quarter glass 
•  Analyze auto glass leaks and find a solution to the problem
•  Learn Stone Chip Repairs
What you need?
• High school diploma or GED
• Great Attendance
• Valid driver’s license/acceptable driving record
• Great customer service skills! 
• Ability to Lift and carry large, heavy objects (up to 75 lbs.)
• Ability multi-task while working in a fast paced environment
What you will get?
• An Education as a Tradesman in the Repair and 
 Replacement of Auto Glass!
• Competitive hourly pay with vacation & holiday pay
• 401K option w/match • Medical Insurance

WORK WANTED___________
DISCOUNTED 

LAWN MOWING 
College Student, 

Schedule Now For 
2021 Season. 

Senior Discounts. 
Call 810-625-1822.

www.stoneycreekequip.com

Stoney Creek Inc.
Grant, Michigan

- SINCE 1970 -

800-448-3873

Pond Supplies
Live gamefish for stocking. 

Large selection 
of lake, pond and 

watergarden supplies.

FREE CATALOG!

Real Estate

Visa & Mastercard accepted

For Classifieds Call
810-433-6787

BUYING ALL 
CARS 

any condition. 
We pick up Cash 
Paid! Text or Call 
810-691-5030. 

Cash4Cars

CARS WANTED

RARE OPPORTUNITY to own a Spectacular Home located in one of Grand Blanc Township’s
most sought after and secluded subdivisions: Warwick Hills Estates. Steps from Warwick Hills Golf
and Country Club, home of the PGA - Buick Open event, with a Frank Lloyd Wright inspired angular
design, this home boasts over 7,010 sq. ft. of luxury living for grand-scale entertaining or family living. 

With great flow from room to room, enter the grand foyer into an open two-story entryway that
incorporates maple, bamboo, and porcelain tile to accentuate the floor to ceiling glass windows,
providing gorgeous views from every angle, bringing the outdoors in. 

5 spacious bedrooms, 4 full and 2 half bathrooms. Gourmet kitchen wrapped in granite, anchored by
a large island, custom cabinets, high end appliances, walk-in pantry and eat in dining area off the
kitchen, a laundry room with built ins, a great room with a marble fireplace, surround sound, electric
projector screen, mounted projector with remote, a marble fireplace and sliding glass doors allow
walk out. 

Enjoy the private Master suit with walk in closet, connected bathroom, with imported red lisello
porcelain tile, jetted tub, dual vanities, and private study with views of the surrounding environment.
On the upper level suites with shared baths. Lower-level doubles as a family or media room with
acoustic panels, pool table and a walk out to the patio where you can listen to music from mounted
Bose speakers for all your outside entertainment needs. A Spacious finished basement expands the
living and storage space with a wet bar and fitness room. An attached 3 car garage and 6 added
spaces in 10 ft, heated, electrical, outbuilding garage. Boat or fish in a stocked 15 ft deep pond. Large
lot size provides potential for tennis courts, pool house or horse stables. Has too many amenities to
mention, a complete list of the extensive amenities is provided with the disclosures.

WARWICK HILLS ESTATE

4494 WARWICK CIRCLE DR, GRAND BLANC TOWNSHIP, MI, 48439

Don’t miss the opportunit	 to own this unique residence on park like grounds


Call: 313-477-4982

Jo Ann Lucas, Realtor®
jlucas@jjrealtors.com
Cell: (313) 477-4982 82 Kercheval Ave, Grosse Pointe Farms MI 48236

RARE OPPORTUNITY to own a Spectacular Home located in one of Grand Blanc Township’s
most sought after and secluded subdivisions: Warwick Hills Estates. Steps from Warwick Hills Golf
and Country Club, home of the PGA - Buick Open event, with a Frank Lloyd Wright inspired angular
design, this home boasts over 7,010 sq. ft. of luxury living for grand-scale entertaining or family living. 

With great flow from room to room, enter the grand foyer into an open two-story entryway that
incorporates maple, bamboo, and porcelain tile to accentuate the floor to ceiling glass windows,
providing gorgeous views from every angle, bringing the outdoors in. 

5 spacious bedrooms, 4 full and 2 half bathrooms. Gourmet kitchen wrapped in granite, anchored by
a large island, custom cabinets, high end appliances, walk-in pantry and eat in dining area off the
kitchen, a laundry room with built ins, a great room with a marble fireplace, surround sound, electric
projector screen, mounted projector with remote, a marble fireplace and sliding glass doors allow
walk out. 

Enjoy the private Master suit with walk in closet, connected bathroom, with imported red lisello
porcelain tile, jetted tub, dual vanities, and private study with views of the surrounding environment.
On the upper level suites with shared baths. Lower-level doubles as a family or media room with
acoustic panels, pool table and a walk out to the patio where you can listen to music from mounted
Bose speakers for all your outside entertainment needs. A Spacious finished basement expands the
living and storage space with a wet bar and fitness room. An attached 3 car garage and 6 added
spaces in 10 ft, heated, electrical, outbuilding garage. Boat or fish in a stocked 15 ft deep pond. Large
lot size provides potential for tennis courts, pool house or horse stables. Has too many amenities to
mention, a complete list of the extensive amenities is provided with the disclosures.

WARWICK HILLS ESTATE

4494 WARWICK CIRCLE DR, GRAND BLANC TOWNSHIP, MI, 48439

Don’t miss the opportunit	 to own this unique residence on park like grounds


Call: 313-477-4982

Jo Ann Lucas, Realtor®
jlucas@jjrealtors.com
Cell: (313) 477-4982 82 Kercheval Ave, Grosse Pointe Farms MI 48236

WARWICK HILLS ESTATE

WARWICK HILLS ESTATE WITH TWELVE-PLUS ACRES OF PRIVACY AND PARK-LIKE GROUNDS
 

MLS#: 
APPROX. SQ. FT.: 7011
BEDROOMS: 5
BATHROOMS: 4
PARTIAL BATHS: 2
GREAT ROOM
FAMILY/MEDIA ROOM
PRIVATE MASTER BEDROOM
TWO JR. SUITES AND TWO GUEST BEDROOMS
FOUR UNIT STACK MULTI FITNESS ROOM
Stone veneer – Textured black galaxy granite
General Flooring – Porcelain and Hardwood
Kitchen cabinetry – Custom pass-through
Kitchen Countertops – Black galaxy granite
Built-in Sub-Zero Refrigerator Double ovens and Cook Top
Great Room with Fireplace, floor to ceiling windows
Main Floor Mud Room/Laundry

Private Master suite with fireplace, on-suite study, walk-
in closets, recessed living room, floor to ceiling windows,
and 2 story brick and copper fireplace.

Master bath, jetted tub, separate shower, and double sinks
Upper Level 2 Jr Master suites and 2 guest rooms
Midlevel Family/Media room with Castle Rock Design
fireplace, and Slate top pool table

 

NAVAGABLE 15FT POND WITH FISH AND WALK OUT PIER
WITH LIGHTING AND ELECTRICITY.
CUSTOM STAMPED CONCRETE WRAP AROUND DECK
9 CAR GARAGES WITH ELCTRICAL AND 6 WITH HEAT AND
ELECTRICAL
GRAND BLANC COUNTRY CLUB AND GOLF COURSE
MINUTES AWAY.
Jacuzzi

HOMEOWNERS ASSOC. FEE: 500 ANNUALLY
BUILT IN:  ELECTRIC PROJECTOR AND SCREEN WITH REMOTE
BUILT BY: Developer Michael Jacoby
APPROXIMATE SQUARE FEET: 7011

ARCHITECTURAL STYLE: Modern Contemporary
LOT ACRES: 7.44 LAND CAPACITY FOR TENNIS COURTS

POOL HOUSE

Lower-Level Game room with bar and Fitness Center
Glass doors allow walk out to wrap around tile patio
5 Zone heating and central air
Culligan Water Filtration and Softening System
Skylights through out

VIEWS INCLUDE: Sprawling view of estate and pond

Property Amenities

Call: 313-477-4982

Jo Ann Lucas, Realtor®
jlucas@jjrealtors.com
Cell: (313) 477-4982 82 Kercheval Ave, Grosse Pointe Farms MI 48236

WARWICK HILLS ESTATE
Twelve-plus acres of privacy and park-like grounds.

Approximately 7011 sqft  stunning Grand Blanc Estate Home 

 9 CAR GARAGE  |  5 BEDROOMS  |  4 FULL & 2 HALF BATHS
4 FIREPLACES  |  POND WITH PIER  |  MEDIA ROOM  |  

JACUZZI   |   FITNESS ROOM & SO MUCH MORE!

JUST LISTED: $1,000,000

J U S T
L I S T E D

$1,056,000

ABOUT PROPERTY
WARWICK HILLS ESTATE WITH TWELVE-PLUS ACRES OF PRIVACY AND PARK-LIKE GROUNDS.

Entertainment and family gatherings are a natural fit. Truly a magnificent home to enjoy. Great flow
from room to room. Don’t miss the opportunity to own this unique residence on park-like grounds.

Schedule your private viewing. Prequalified buyers. Seller’s agent to attend all showings.

PROPERTY DETAIL :  5  BEDROOMS |  4 FULL  BATH |  2  HALF BATH |  7011  APPROX.  SQ.  FT .

(313) 477-4982
jlucas.johnstoneandjohnstone.com
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LAURICELLA LAURICELLA 
PAINTINGPAINTING

•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Yes, Yes, 
we can do that!we can do that!

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

248-210-8392248-210-8392
Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

BOOK NOW - FREE ESTIMATE

810-813-9913
7SPIRITSOFGOD7@GMAIL.COM

Residential • Commercial
Industrial

CARPENTRY 
ROOF POWERWASHING

HOUSE POWERWASHING
GUTTER GUARD 
INSTALLATION
ALL PAINTING 

STAINING

PAINTING

Bobcat &
Concrete Services

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative

Tear Out & Replace

John Schaefer
Home: 810-266-4162
Cell:  810-240-7078

Byron, MI

Licensed & Insured

CONCRETEBUILDING

HANDYMAN

FULL SERVICE 
ROOFING COMPANY

810.423.5813810.423.5813
www.BhiRoofingPros.com

No Sales Gimmicks, Honest, 
Affordable Pricing!BB..HH..II.. • Licensed & Insured 

• Financing Available

• Free Estimates 

• Senior Discounts

• Residential & Commercial

Locally Owned & Operated
 for Over 60 years

Gutters • Downspouts
Windows • Doors

HOME IMPROVEMENTS, LLC

FENCING

810-735-7967

All types of fencing!

HANDYMANFLOORING

New & Old Floors
Installation

Sanding | Refinishing

Charles H. Hamilton

810-333-5272
20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

HOME REPAIRS
You Name It, We Can Help.

– No Job Too Small –

Licensed & Insured 40 Years Experience

– Best Prices – 

810-234-3400

DECKS
ROOFING • SIDING

PAINTING• DRYWALL
FLOORING • DOORS

KITCHEN & BATH
Remodeling

REGI    NAL 
MAINTENANCE &
IMPROVEMENTS

Service Directory Garage Sales
Private Party Only

YARD SALE | GARAGE SALE | MOVING SALE
ESTATE SALE | SUB SALE

HOLLY 
MAY 28TH-31ST 
FRI.-SAT. 9-6PM

SUN. 12-6PM MON. 
9-3PM 

3621 Wildwood Rd. Kids 
Clothes, Toys, Books, 

Patio Set, Knick Knack’s, 
Hand Made Knives, 

Buffalo Powder Horn, 
Fishing Poles, Landing 

Nets, Ice Fishing Decoys, 
175 Fishing Lures, Box 
Turkey Calls, Boy Scout 

Pack, Vietnam K Bar 
Knife, Log Cabin and 

Boats, (PT109) built to 
scale and much more!

FENTON 
MAY 27TH-29TH 

8-4PM 
16432 Silver Landings 

Silver Landings 
Subdivision Sale (Just 
west of Walmart) AND 
Donation Only Sale to 

Benefit FHS Graduates of 
2022. Everything Free on 

Sunday.

All Types of 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Mike Shuert
810-964-9559

Matt Shuert
810-964-9511

Office: 810-428-8998

GIVE US A CALL, 
WE DO IT ALL!

Planning a 
GARAGE SALE?

PLACE YOUR AD ONLINE
Visit myfenton.com 

Click on Classifieds
 or call 810-433-6787
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FUN BY THE NUMBERS 
Place a number in the 

empty boxes in such a way that 
each row across, each column 

down and each small 9-box 
square contains all of the 

numbers from one to nine.

DORTONLINE.ORG 

800.521.3796

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
SPONSORED BY

Midweek Sudoku

©2021 King Features Synd., Inc. by Linda Thistle • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

NOCFA
Continued from Front Page
additional special meetings are in the 
works. 
 Rose Township approved a motion 
not to increase its annual contribu-
tion. Because the two townships split 
the contribution equally, the NOCFA 
Board held its meeting May 18 to dis-
cuss the situation. Holly Township held 
off on a vote when the township board 
met May 19, but was prepared to vote 
in favor. 

ROSE TOWNSHIP MEETING – 
MAY 12
 During its Wednesday, May 12, 
meeting the Rose Township Board of 
Trustees approved the budget for North 
Oakland County Fire Authority (NOC-
FA), which did not include a proposed 
increase of $102,000 contribution from 
Rose Township.
 Currently, Rose Township contrib-
utes $818,000 to NOCFA. Holly Town-
ship also contributes $818,000. 
 NOCFA had proposed an operat-
ing budget, which would have made 
each township’s equal contribution 
$920,000 annually, an increase of 
$102,000 annually per township.
 Clerk Debbie Miller motioned the 
board to approve the $102,000 increase. 
There was no support from the other 
board members.
 Trustee Glen Nobel provided another 
motion. He motioned that the board ap-
prove the NOCFA budget, without the 
increase, keeping the annual contribu-
tion from Rose Township at $818,000.
 Noble’s motion passed by a vote of 
4-1, with Miller casting the dissenting 
vote. 
 During public comment, Chester 
Koop, who was supervisor of Rose 
Township from 1998 to 2008, spoke and 
said he was “astonished” by the board’s 
vote on the NOCFA proposed budget.
 Koop also said he appreciated Clerk 
Miller’s motion. He had been on 
NOCFA’s board for 10 years when he 
was supervisor and said that NOCFA is 
one of the most responsible departments 
in Oakland County. 
 “You need to show some support,” 
Koop said. “I do not want to be in your 
seat when the fire authority breaks up. 
I am really worried.”
 Capt. Tim Seal of NOCFA also 
addressed the board. “I’m slightly 
disheartened by the vote,” he said. He 

said he wished there had been more 
discussion at the fire authority meetings 
about the proposed budget. He said the 
proposed increase was approved unani-
mously by the NOCFA board to bring 
the proposal back to each municipality. 
 The NOCFA board is comprised of 
two Rose Township Board of Trustee 
members, two Holly Township Board 
of Trustee members and one citizen 
at large. Representing Rose Township 
are Supervisor Dianne Scheib-Snider 
and Treasurer Paul Gambka. Rep-
resenting Holly Township is Clerk 
Karin Winchester and Supervisor 
George Kullis. The citizen at large is 
Peter Stouffer of Rose Township.
 Seal said on average an independent 
fire authority has an annual budget 
of $1.4 million. This compares to a 
proposed $920,000 budget. “This is 
a huge discount,” he said.
 Another resident spoke during 
public comment and said she thanked 
Koop and Seal for their service. She 
also said, “We need fire protection.”
 Resident Steve Ghostley told the 
board he was disappointed by the 
board’s vote. He said the level of 
service he’s had at his home has been 
“outstanding.” 
 He added, “They should be taken 
care of by the one they represent. I 
applaud Clerk Miller for her vote and 
budget.”

NOCFA BOARD MEETING – MAY 18
 During the May 18 NOCFA Board 
meeting, Winchester said she was 
disturbed and that Rose Township had 
ample opportunity to tell the NOCFA 
Board what they didn’t like about 
the contract. “Nothing was conveyed 
to NOCFA with problems of the 
budget,” she said. “$900,000 is the 
biggest and most important thing for 
a township and there was no discus-
sion (at the Rose Township meeting 
May 12).”
 During the May 18 NOCFA meeting, 
Gambka said Rose Township covers its 
shortfall from its millage using $70,000 
from the general fund. He said they’ll 
have to use $375,000 from the general 
fund to make the increased contribu-
tion, had it passed. Rose Township’s 
current millage expires next year. Rose 
Township has two millages, 1.3096 and 
0.7229 for a total of 2.0325. They expire 
Dec. 31, 2021.
 Scheib-Snider said despite the Rose 

Township representatives voting in 
favor of taking the original proposal 
back to the township for approval, dis-
cussion was not necessary at the Rose 
Township meeting and each official 
voted based on their own reasons.
 Holly Township Supervisor George 
Kullis said, “We have fought three 
years to save the fire department and 
the flow of people leaving. We’ve 
raised salaries. We have to be respon-
sible. We have a responsibility to this 
board.”
 Had Rose Township Board ap-
proved the proposed budget, Kullis 
said Holly Township was prepared 
to approve it.
 On May 18, the NOCFA Board 
voted 3-2 to have Chief Lintz put 
together a new proposed budget 
maintaining the current $818,000 
contribution from each municipality. 
Representing Holly Township on the 
board, Kullis and Winchester voted 
no. Lintz said he would attempt to 
put together a revised budget proposal 
prior the next meeting.  
 Following the Rose Township meet-
ing and the NOCFA Board meeting, 
NOCFA Chief Jeremy Lintz, said, “I 
like many others am confused as to why 
the two Rose Township Board members 
that are on the NOCFA Board chose not 
to discuss the proposed budget during 
the March and April NOCFA meetings 
and then approved it to go to their Town-
ship Board where again there was not a 

single word of discussion about it. 
 “Although the result of Rose Town-
ship not approving the budget has 
caused some tension within the Board 
and the department, I am confident that 
we can all come to a resolution before 
June 30th. It is important to keep the 
residents needs in our best interest.”

NOCFA BOARD MEETING – MAY 25
 The NOCFA Board held a special 
meeting to discuss the budget May 25 
at 11:30 a.m. Once the NOCFA Board 
agrees on a proposed budget to take 
back to the two municipalities, Rose 
and Holly township boards will conduct 
another vote.
 After more than two hours of discus-
sion on May 25, the NOCFA Board 
voted to send back to the townships a 
new budget proposal to vote on, which 
would result in an annual contribution 
of $849,926 from each township. Holly 
Township Clerk Karin Winchester 
voted no and said she had concerns over 
the negative impact of the cuts. “It’s a 
mistake,” she said.
 Read NOCFA Chief Jeremy Lintz’s 
FY-2022 Budget Proposals, including 
three new options that were presented 
at the May 25 NOCFA Board meeting, 
with this story online at tctimes.com. 
 To view the entire board meetings on-
line, go to YouTube and search for North 
Oakland County Fire Authority and Rose 
Township. All meetings are videotaped 
and posted for public viewing.
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1000 N. Leroy Street in Fenton
810-629-6000  |  1-888-629-7000  |  www.douglaswater.com

Factory parts and service for most makes including:
Artesian  |  Culligan  |  Fleck  |  GE General Electric  |  Kinetico  |  Lakeland  |  McClean  |  Reynolds  |  Sears 

Sunshine   |   Technetic  |   Whirlpool  |  Wolverine  |   Evolve

Pennies a Day for  
Bottled Water Quality

on Tap!

DURA-CUBE
DAYS!®

All in-Store Salt, Water
& Filter Sales

10% OFF

Every Saturday

Douglas Water Conditioning
Serving Michigan Since 1968Stop by our office for a 

FREE WATER ANALYSIS!

VALID 5/28/21 & 5/29/21COUPONEXPIRES 6/30/21COUPON EXPIRES 6/30/21COUPON

  Douglas Water Conditioning  Douglas Water Conditioning   Douglas Water Conditioning  Douglas Water Conditioning

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. 
Not valid with other offers. Not valid after expiration date.

  Douglas Water Conditioning  Douglas Water Conditioning

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. 
Not valid with other offers. Not valid after expiration date.

SPRING TUNE UP SPECIAL
$2499

Includes Water Test, System Check, 
Clean Injectors, Adjust Settings, 

Set Timer

FREE 
PRE OR POST FILTER SYSTEM 

with purchase of a 
New Water Softener or Iron Filter 

($400 Value)

15% OFF

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not 
valid with other offers. Not valid after expiration date.

MEMORIAL DAY 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

All In-Store Salt, Filter or Water 
Purchases - Friday & Saturday only


